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fPoc<(cin £' and tbe Us of Dkapbragmn.IN cross-heading this article I have
followed the order aclopted by the
publishers in their invitation to
competitors, but as correct focus-

ing depends to a large extent on the
proper use of diaphragnis or stops, 1
shall reverse the orcler, and cleal with
them first.

The photographic lenses in general
use are of two classes, single and
compound, and with both, stops are
ernployed, although. for very different
purposes ; iii the first they are abso-
lutely necessary, while iii the second
they are only used as a ineans of im-

provement.
A single lens, often spoketi of as a

landscape lens, whether plano-convex
or meniscus, cannot be corrected for
spherical aberration, the rays frorni to-
wards the margin corning to a focus
nearer the lens than those frorn towarcls
the centre. The oanly remedy for this,
unless the image were to be received

on a concave plate, is the placing of a
stop at some distance in front of the
lens, so as to eut off the objectionable
marginal rays, and let the picture be
forrned only of such central pencils as
corne practically to a focus on onre
plane.

Iii the case of a cornpound lens,
spherical aberration bas to a large ex-
tent been eliminated, so that with a full
workcing aperture, as fixed by the maker,
it willIaif of a gooad quality, produce a
Sharp image, but a sharp image of onlly
such objeèts as are on onîe plane ; an
object at, say, twelve feet being perfectly
sharp, xvhile those at ten and fourteen
are out of focus. This applies most par-
ticularly to portrait lenses, but ini a less
clegree to, most comnpound varieties, is
ge.nerally spokcen of as want of depth of
focus, and rernedied more or less in pro-
portion to the size of the stop ernployed.
This will be easily understood frorn a
consideration of the fact that the rays
frorn the upper and Iower margins of,
say, a lens of three inches diarneter
cross, or corne to a focus at, say, a
distance of eighit inchies, at a rnuch,
wicler angle than those from the upper
and lower eciges of, say, a half-inch
stop, sornething, in fact, like as 20 to 3.


